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Ronald McDonald House - Perth 
keeps families close by providing a 
home away from home for regional WA 
families who have a sick child receiving 
hospital treatment in Perth.  
Imagine living in regional WA and at a 
moment’s notice you have to relocate 
your life to a city hundreds or thousands 
of kilometres away from your family and 
friends. Where do you turn for a place to 
stay, not only for yourself, but for your 
entire family? That’s where Ronald 
McDonald House steps in, providing free 
accommodation to families who have to 
travel far from home to obtain specialist 
medical care for their sick child, and a 
safe and comfortable environment 
where the whole family can stay and 
thrive together for the duration of their 
child’s treatment.  

St Johns Ambulance Community 

First Responder program is a free 
service that aims to get defibrillators to 
cardiac arrest victims in the vital 
minutes before an ambulance arrives. 
Approximately 33,000 Australians die 
every year from sudden cardiac arrest 
which can strike any person regardless 
of age, gender or health status. Early 
CPR and defibrillation – within the first 
five minutes – is the single key 
contributing factor to improving survival 
rates. Under the Community First 
Responder program, in the event of a 
sudden cardiac arrest and an ambulance 
called, the first responder is contacted 
and deployed from a nearby 
participating organisation to carry out 
CPR and apply an AED if necessary 
before the ambulance and paramedics 
arrive.  
 

https://www.rmhc.org.au/our-programs/houses/perth
http://www.stjohnambulance.com.au/ambulance-and-health-services/community-first-responder
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Item No. 1  Voucher for Serum 
Pregnancy Test for 200 Head   

Donated by IDEXX  

Value $900 

 

 

Item No. 2  150 Years of Australian 
Football 

Donated by Harold Sealy  

Framed commemorative collage 
celebrating 150 years of Australian 
football. Signed by Kevin Sheedy.  

Includes freight from Pack and Send 

 
 

Item No. 3  Brad Hogg Shirt & Book 

Donated by Brad Hogg 

Signed International T-20 shirt worn by 
Brad Hogg & signed autobiography 
‘The Wrong’Un’. 

Includes freight from Pack and Send 
 

Select items include freight kindly donated by Pack & 
Send Fremantle. If your purchased auction item 
includes freight please contact Mike Jones (Manager) 
to arrange pick up / delivery. Phone: 08 9433 1511; 
Email: fremantle@packsend.com.au 
Address: 22 Queen St, Fremantle, WA 6160 
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Item No. 4  Case of St Henri Wine 

Donated by AUSTREX 

6 x Penfolds St Henri Shiraz 2009 Matured for 
12 months in 50+ year old seasoned oak vats, 
St Henri has an elegant and pure tannin 
structure. Along with these building blocks 
comes velvet texture, opulence and 
generosity. 

Includes freight from Pack and Send 

 

 

Item No. 5 Minijumbuck Wool Quilt 

Donated by Westcoast Wool 

Pure Australian wool quilt developed by 
airtight technology. A light comfortable 
quilt, cotton casing and low allergy 
component suitable for all seasons.  

Value $500 
 

 

Item No. 6 $250 Taurindi Beef Package 

Donated by Harmony Agriculture & 
Food Co.  

Pasture raised and finished on Western 
Australian grain for 100 days.  

 

 

Item No. 7  Framed Australia – China 
Beef Cattle Live Export Roadmap  

Donated by LiveCorp 

Includes freight from Pack and Send 
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Item No. 8  Angus Hide Pack 

Donated by Angus Australia  

 

 

 

 

Item No. 9  Traditional Chinese Painting  

Donated by Harmony Agriculture & 
Food Co.  

By famous Chinese artist Professor Xu 
JiandeI born in Yunnan province. “Your 
soul is sublimated when you see this 
painting and the China rose smiles off!” 

Includes freight from Pack and Send 

 

 

Item No. 10  Malaysian Orang-utan Toys  

Donated by International Livestock 
Exports   

Two plush Orang-utans from Malaysia -  
‘Tuah’ (left) named after an ancient 
warrior and ‘Mahsuri’ (right) names after 
a legendary princess of Langkawi.  

Includes certificates of adoption.  

 

 

Item No. 11 Handmade Kangaroo Hide 
Belts 

Donated by Steve Meerwald  

Two handmade kangaroo hide belts made 
by Mr Jack Betts in the Pilbara. 
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Item No. 12  Handcrafted Japanese Knife Set 

Donated by Halleen  

Includes 3 highly polished stainless steel 
hand crafted Japanese knives by Mcusta 
Zanmai with twisted octagon red/brown 
pakkawood handles, leather knife roll & 
sharpening steel.  

Value $1,250 

Includes freight from Pack and Send 

 
 
 

Item No. 13  Kentmaster Handheld Stunner 
in Carry Case 

Donated by Kentmaster 

Features safety locking mechanism, easy 
ejection for spent cartridges, three strengths 
of cartridges and is available in penetrating 
bolt or mushroom head (halal). Does not 
include cartridges.  

Value $1,325 

Includes freight from Pack and Send 

  

 

Item No. 14  WA Experience 

Donated by Mary Farm Cottages 

When visiting the upper Great Southern 
or southern Wheatbelt, you'll feel right 
at home at Mary's Farm Cottages. 

Includes 2 nights in a 2 bedroom 
cottage for 4 people at Mary Farm 
Cottages, Kukurin, Western Australia.  

Value $560 
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Item No. 15 Angus Strip Loin Fillet  

Donated by Edwards Livestock  

Strip loin F1 Angus/Wagyu X fed for 
350 days. Marble score 5/6. 

  

 

 

Item No. 16  Harmony Esperance Experience  

Donated by Harmony Agriculture & Food Co.  

Includes return flights for 2 people from Perth, 
4 nights accommodation at 
Clearwater Motel and a tour of 
Harmony Agriculture & Food 
Company’s ‘Rancho East’.  

Value $3,000 

 

 
Item No. 17  Chairman’s Dozen Wine Collection 

Donated by WALEA Exporter Members 

Selection of 12 classic premium Australian Red Wines come in a 
handcrafted wooden box with hinged acrylic lid and lifting handles. 
Bottles lay in two scalloped trays holding 6 bottles each. 

Value $1,750    

Includes freight from Pack and Send 
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Item No. 18  Arabian Khanjar Dagger 

Donated by Emanuel Exports & 
International Livestock Exports 

The Khanjar is a traditional Arabian dagger 
once used for ceremonial occasions, personal 
protection and as a tool for hunting, the 
Khanjar has become a symbol of manhood 
across Arabia, worn by everyone from 
herdsmen to sheikhs. This original Khanjar has 
a blade made of engraved steel with a 
decorative silver embossed handle, the 
scabbard also is intricately engraved and 
embossed with silver. Comes presented in a 
custom made shadow box frame.    

Includes freight from Pack and Send 

 

Item No. 19  Prosperity Pipe 

Donated by Consolidated Pastoral Company 

The Prosperity Pipe was crafted by monks of the Borobudur Temple in the 
remote hills of Indonesia and is said to bring joy and prosperity to all those 
who own it. Lost for centuries after a nearby volcano eruption, the pipe 
found its way to Australia where it ended up in the hands of Consolidated 
Pastoral Company. After bringing CPC good fortune for many years and 
achieving a state of Zen, the Prosperity Pipe is now being passed on to its 
next owner to also bring them good luck for years to come. 

Includes freight from Pack and Send 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LiveCorp and ALEC would like 
to thank the supporters listed 
through the brochure for their 
generous donations to the 
charity auction.   
 


